INFORMATION SHARING CONSENT FORM
NOTICE—Passport Canada cannot discuss matters related to your passport application with
your Member of Parliament (MP) or an employee of your MP’s constituency office unless you
consent to the sharing of information by signing this form. However, you are not required to
fill out and sign this form to have your MP forward your passport application to Passport
Canada.
The consent to share information provided with your signature is strictly limited to
communications between Passport Canada and your MP’s Office. The communication must be
required to obtain supplementary information concerning your own or your child’s passport
application. This includes documentary evidence, custody, divorce or separation agreements and
security related information. Under no circumstances can the information sharing consent
provided by the signed form be extended beyond passport application related communications
between Passport Canada and your MP’s Office.
The consent you provide by signing this form can be withdrawn at any time. However, a
withdrawal of consent must be presented in writing to Passport Canada.
Consent does not include delivery of the passport. It is Passport Canada policy to deliver the
passport directly to the applicant or to send it to the applicant by courier. In exceptional cases, a
passport can be delivered to a third party on presentation of written authorization signed by the
applicant.
CONSENT
Please print in block letters.

I, _____________________________, hereby authorize Passport Canada to communicate
(Name of applicant)

with ________________________________, Member of Parliament for the constituency
(Name of MP)

of ________________________________________ or an employee of the MP’s Office,
(Name of constituency)

for the purpose of obtaining additional information required for my passport application or the
application of my child. I understand that these communications will remain confidential, that
the information is protected and that it will not be used for any purpose other than to determine
my, or my child’s, entitlement to a passport.
_______________________________________

_______________________________
Date (yyyy-mm-dd)

_______________________________________
(Name of witness in block letters)

_______________________________________
(Signature of witness)

_______________________________
Date (yyyy-mm-dd)

PPTC 080 (09-04)

(Signature of applicant)

